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The Latest News
Finz Firm Attorney Spotlight: Ben Jacobs
July 17, 2018 –Ben Jacobs, an experienced litigator and appellate attorney, is
the newest addition to our legal team. Ben grew up in Chestnut Hill,
Massachusetts. He graduated with a B.A. from Columbia University, and then
received his Juris Doctorate from Harvard Law...
Read More >

Hundreds of Children Exposed to Lead Paint Risks
July 16, 2018 –Since investigative reporting first revealed the New York City
Housing Authority had failed in its duty to monitor apartments and homes for
lead paint, the city and Mayor have consistently attempted to downplay the
extent of the problem. Yet as...
Read More >

Aggressive Truck Drivers Put Everyone At Risk
April 2, 2018 –Sharing the road with truckers can be a stressful experience for
other drivers even in the best situations. But when drivers of semis and other
large vehicles follow posted speed limits and stay in the right lane except when
passing,...
Read More >

Introducing New Practice Areas
Pedestrian Accidents
June 4, 2018 –Pedestrian Accident Lawyer · New York Injury Firm Every day,
pedestrians in New York and across the U.S. are struck and knocked down by
careless motorists. Because of the dynamics of pedestrian accidents, the
resulting injuries can be severe and...
Read More >

Tractor-Trailer Accidents
May 14, 2018 –Nationwide Litigation on Behalf of Tractor-Trailer Accident
Victims Imagine being on your way to a family celebration with your toddler
when your car is rear-ended by a tractor-trailer, fracturing several of your bones
and injuring your child's spinal cord. It...
Read More >

New Verdicts & Settlements
$3,500,000.00
June 28, 2018 –A 5 year old boy fell while playing on monkey bars at a park in
New York City. He was brought to the local emergency room by his parents and
diagnosed with a fractured wrist.
Read More >

$1,975,000.00
April 25, 2018 –Our client, a 39-year-old man had a reoccurring heart issue and
was admitted to the hospital where he underwent a heart and kidney transplant.
He was admitted to the hospital for a year.
Read More >

$9,200,000.00
March 29, 2018 –Our client, a 52-year-old executive secretary had an extensive
stay in a local Nassau County hospital. She was discharged and thereafter had
persistent nausea and vomiting for a two-week period.
Read More >

Recent Client Testimonials
John & Kathleen Rooney
July 10, 2018 –It's been two months since the settlement for my wife, Kathleen,
against several health-related defendants whose lack of proper care caused her
to be a different person - immobile, incontinent with a short-term memory loss,
and dependent on help for...
Read More >

John Sanders
May 14, 2018 –I thought I had grounds for a product liability lawsuit against a
major pharmaceutical company. I consulted with several local attorneys in
Westchester County and one in New York City. They all declined to take my
case citing lack of...
Read More >

Wen-Ya Huang
May 1, 2018 –My dear Jackie thank you so much for your kind and patience
when I talk with you always make me feel comfort. I will introduce you to
whoever needs a Lawyer. May God bless you!
Read More >
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